The term “flipped classroom” has become a hot topic in education; this student-centered teaching approach has become much easier to implement due in part to improvements in technology. Is this approach right for you and your students? Learn more about the strategies and tools available to help you consider flipping your classroom.

Is it time to redesign your homework assignments? These sessions will focus tools and course content resources which will help in moving content and lower level learning activities online.

Friday Feb 21st  
9:00am -12:30 pm  
Middlesex Community College  
and  
Friday April 11th  
12:00 -3:30 pm  
Tunxis Community College

Facilitated by;  
Beverly King, Director of Education Technology/Distance Learning and adjunct instructor at Northwestern Connecticut Community College.  
and  
Sharon Gusky, Professor of Biology and former Teaching and Learning Consultant at Northwestern Connecticut Community College.

Register Today! You can attend one, or both of the sessions. Each will present an introduction to the Flipped Classroom and each session will focus on different tools/activities to help you flip your course or lesson. Seating is limited. Please email the following information to Sharon Gusky sgusky@nwcc.edu :Name, College, and Discipline. You will receive a confirmation and more details once you register.